
22 JUNE 2014 

LLANDUDNO 

 

The morning after the night before. Some of us had been to Heather & Mark’s 

wedding do the night before, but had limited our beer intake to leave us fit for a 

200 mile jaunt into the land of daffodils and dragons. 

 

Ross had been working on this one earlier in the week with Pete Sidey, so as 

always, the P’s prevailed. Perfect preparation prevents p!$$ poor performance. 

 

 

 
Not many daffodils around, so we headed off westward in search of dragons. The 

Dragon’s Rest at Holywell to be accurate. We’re not sure if the Dragon was 

resting, but the staff certainly were. Derek’s ‘3 year coffee’ took an age to 

arrive, complete with sarky comment from the spotty youth that delivered it. One 

more word and he’d have been wearing it. We’ll give this one a miss next time. 

 

Onward and upward, weaving our way through Llanrwst and on to Llandudno and 

even passing some Llandrovers on the road. We forfeited the delights of the 

amusement arcades to scale the Great Orme (big hill), using the hairpin road to 

the summit. Great views over the briney, with windfarms as far as the eye could 

see. None of them working. No point in having power unless you can abuse it. 



 

 
 

So far so good. Very good in fact, but as we made our way home along the coast 

road we ran in to more and more traffic. Lots of it, all heading the same way as 

us. Pretty bad got to even worse as we joined the motorway which had become a 

car park with little or no movement. No option but for the 15 or so bikes to 

carefully whiteline our way between the lines of stationary cars until the log jam 

gradually unravelled.  

 

 
 

Another great rideout. No rain and beautiful roads through stunning scenery.  

JSP 


